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6th Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NOmNE JESU 


Rev. Carl P. Thrun 


St . Matthew 5: 20 For I say unto you, That except your righteousness shall 
Exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye 


shall in no case enter into the kingdom of heaven. 


THE IUGHTEOUSJESS THAT EXCi!:LS 


what would you think if someone were to come to you and say that the 


Christianity of your pastor was meaningless and superficial, that he was a hypo-


crite, that the officers of your church were likewise hypocrites, that the pro-


fessors in your colleges and seminaries were hypocrites, that the officials of 


your chur~h body were hypocrites? Undoubtedly, you ~ould be taken back with sur-


prise and shock! Well, according to the words of our Gospel lesson for today that 


is just about what Jesus did to the people of His day. He said, .C:Xcept your right 


eousness shall exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in 


no case enter into the kin~dom of heaven. These were hard, biting words, and it i : 


perhaps not possible for us to realize how profoundly they effected the people who 


heard them. They looked to the Scribes and Pharisees as the ultimate in reUgious 


living. They judged them b~r what thry saw on the outside . They did not know what. 


was going on within their hearts. 


But Jesus was not deceived by their external behavior and the formalism 


of their religious life. He looked right into the depths of their aoals; and He 


knew how insincere they were at heart and how hypocritical they were in the fulfilJ 
I 


ment of religious observances. Their lives were marked by all kinds of regulationf 


and external conformities. They added numerous amendments to the Law of Moses so 


that others might see just ljow religious they were. They professed to be s6ns of 


God; they went through many religious formalities; they fasted; they paid their 


tithes; they made long prayers: But it was all a sham; it was not genuine; their 


hearts were far from God. Because they did not actually kill a man they thought 


they had kept God's Law of Love; but that the hatred which was in their hearts 


made them the enemies of God and murderers in His sight, they did not realize. So 


Jesus with one sweeping sentence cuts through all their superficiality and de


clares: Except ;your righteousness shall exceed the righteousness of tho scribes 


ond Pharisees, ye shall in no case enter into the kin1,rdom of heaven. 
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These words teach us a lesson which we need to learn so very much in ou 


day. Ours is an age of religious pretense. People are very careful that they pu 


on their best face and behavior when they step into the House of the Lord for wor· 


ship on Sunday. They go through all the outward forms and terer:aonies with dignity 


and solemnity. They endeavor to act as pious as they possibly can. They are car< 


ful to bpw their heads at the appointed times; their lips mouth the Our Father; 


their voices sing the hymns of adoration and praise. They are very careful also 


that as they make their way home again after services all of their friends and 


acquaintances see them and know that they have been to church. Now all this is 


good and well, IF -- IF it is done in sincerity and truth. But I fear that far 


too often and with far too many Christianity is nothing raore than a series of out


ward performances and acts. If we could focus a candid camera on the hearts of al 


those who claim Christ to be their Lord and Master and watch them as they go about 


their business for just one week, I am sure that we would be appalled and shocked 


by the inconsistencies and utter hypocrisy in a great maj ority of them. 


The story is told of a young man who came into a telegraph office. He 


wanted to send a telegram to his mother asking her to send him some funds. Since 


he had no money to pay for the telegram he asked that it be sent collect. The 


manager of the telegraph office, however, took some money out of his pocket and 


put it into the till to pay for the telegram. A short time later the~young man 


returned. This t ime he had a gun in his hand and demanded that the manager of 


the telegraph office turn over whatever money he had. The manager looked at the 


lad, told him to put his gun down and help himself. Then the young man put his 


gun away and said: I did not come here to get money. I only came to find out 


whether you were really sincere, whether you were truly as good as you presumed 


to be and seemed to be when you paid for the telegral'I. which I sent to my mother. 


That was rather a unique way of testing a man 1 s sincerity, but it does 


point out a genuine concern for getting underneath the superficial coating that 


covers so much in our lives. I am sure that all of us can mention any number of 


things which we have done - not because we have had our whole heart in it - but 
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because we wanted to leave a favorable impression on those around us. This is 


particularly true in the realm of Christianity. No doubt there are many who have 


come to church this morning - not because they were bubbling over with an enthusi· 


asm for giving God all the honor and praise and adoration due His Name; actually 


they would have rather sta;red at home - but because they wanted to give others the 


impression that they are Christian. But such insincerity shows itself again and 


again by the lives we live. So often when outsiders are confronted with the Gos


pel and encouraged to join the church, they will reply: \Jhy should I go to church? 


Look at hr . So c..nd So. He ' s supposed to be a pood member of your church, but look 


how he conducts his business, look how he lives . Hhy, he can curse aro swear wi th 


the best of them. If that 1 s Christ i anity I don't want an.v part of it . I believe 


I can be .iust as good a Christian in not going to church as I could be if I went 


to church and were as insincere about it as so many people in the church seem to bi 


The word of Jesus cuts such pretense off at the roots: & cept J'our rip.hteousness 


shall exceed the righteousness of the Scribes .:.ind Pharisees, ye shall in no case 


enter into the kingdom of heaven . 


Christianity must be more than a mouthing of phrases . It must be more 


than the compliance with outward formalities . Christianity must be something that 


goes down deep in your heart, that fills your soul, that permeates your whole life 


and determines what you do and what you will not do. It is not enough that we 


babble the words: I am a sinner! We must say it with a feeling of shame, with a 


consciousness of guilt , with a hwnility that is sincere. It is not enough that 


we merely confess our sins with out lips . :ve must stand before God with hearts 


that are broken and heads that are bowed as we plead with Him for mercy and for


giveness . 


Likewise, our loyalty to Christ must be real. It is not enough merely 


to recite the words of the second article of the Apostles' Creed. We are not done 


when we say, I believe in Jesus Christ. Christ must fill and flood our hearts . 


As our Savior He has endured unspeakable suffering and pain for our sins. He did 


this even though we far from deserved such mercy. Our hearts then must necessar-
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ily be moved by the depth of His amazing love and conpassion. lie would not willini 


ly .-mnt to do anything to off end this precious Redeemer. He is the one and only 


foundation for all the hope which we have in this life and in that which is to comE 


And so the sincerity of our faith in Jesus will express itself in real 


love to our fellowMen. It is not enough to say Thou shalt not kill and then never 


actually lift a hand against a person to take his life. Our hearts must likewise 


be free from hatred, from spite, from envy, from the spirit of vengeance, and fille 


with the spirit of love. 'l'his love must express its elf not .inst to a few, but to 


all men. whether or not we will attract others to the glories of the Gospel and by 


our lives move ther.i to join us in glorifying our Father w!lich is in heaven will be 


decided by the sincerity or the insincerity of the love which we profess to have in 


our hearts. Christianity must be lived. As Christians our responsibility is to 


introduce into the world the spirit of Christianit.Jr • Christ loved all; He died for 


all. It is our task to spread that love. 


~'fe nust, then, be sincere in our repentance, in our faith and in the 


expression of love for our felJovnnen; for if we are not sincere, \te ourselves will 


fail in obtaining the blessings of Christianity and at the same tine will become 


the greatest real hindrance toward keeping others from coming into the kingdom of 


Christ. It does not matter how costly and how precious we may think our gifts are. 


The Lord wants neither us nor our gifts unless we come to Him with a sincere faith 


and a spirit of Christian love in our hearts. If we come in any other way He says, 


Leave there thJ• c;i ft before the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy 


brother, and then corne and offer thy gift . 


V.ia.y God move us by His abounding love so to be so that our righteousness 


might exceed that of the Scribes and Pharisees, that we might be truly believing 


Christians who sincerely and gratefully accept Jesus and express our faith in pious 


living. Amen. 








... .. 6th Sunday after Trinity 
Series on 7 Deadly Sins 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


I Corinthians 10: 31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do 
all oo the glory of God. 


GLUTTONY 


Let me begin this sermon on gluttony by saying first of all that GOD IS 


NOT A CRANK. GOD IS NOT A KILL-JOYl There are ;;;;.-;;;;.who would regard Jesus 


not as the Lord of gladness, but as the One who, by His extreme demands, would 


take away from them what little pleasure they get out of life; as the pale Ga.li


laean who has turned the world pale with His breath. In the Creed we confess: I 


believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. In so stating we 


are underlining the words of Genesis: And God saw everything that He had made, 


and, behold, it was very good . What was good enough for God to create is certain! 


good enough for us to enjoy. When our Lord Jesus walked upon the face of the 


earth, He enjoyed good food and was a welcome Guest at a wedding party. The Phari 


sees, who had begun to identify religious superiority with ascetic fasting, ac-


cused Him of eeing a glutton and a drunkaL--d because He refused to wear a long face 


The falsity of their charge needs no proof.~~ is very evident from the Gospels, 


Jesus thoroughly enjoyed life, the blessings and bounties of creation - but always 
-~ 


in i-ts proper perspective. For Him the love of God with heart and soul and 


strength and mind came first. Everything He did He did to the glory of His heaven-


ly Father. His advice for those who would really enjoy life is: Seek ye first the 


kingdom of God, and all these things (the material things for your enjoyment) \ill 


be added unto you. St. Paul echoes the same thought in our text: Whether therefore 


ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. 


There are some people who imagine that because several have over-indulged 


in the pleasures of life, the pleasures themselves are sinful. Such is the feeling 


of many concerning alcohol. But this is not so. Alcoholic beverages are not evil 


in themselves any more than nuclear fission is evil in itself. Says the Psalmist: 


He causeth the grass to grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of man ••• and 


wine thd-maketh glad the heart of man. The cocktail hour can be a time of real 


renewal; we can be lifted out of the ruts into which the day has taken us, our 
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imaginations can be inspired, our vision cleared. This gift can help break down 


the barriers between people 1 can make introverts more extrovert. A martini bef orf 


dinner can put a new face on things, enabling those who have evening tasks to 


approach them with more freshness. Just the right wine can dignify a course at 


dinner and play its part in the glory of an evening. Those who argue that people 


of sobriety should abstain because some people get drunk do not deny themselves 


automobiles because of the deaths and injuries caused by bad drivers. On the othe 


hand, a person well-directed in spirit may begin the evening to be spent with his 


family and friends with refreshment which may well be viewed as a way of helping 


him to turn his mind away from various pressing problems of the day so that he may 


enter more fully into the life that is around him, and thus come back to his pro


blems with a renewed perspective. The point is, however, that whateve~we do 


should be done to the glory of God - that He might in all things be honored by our 


lives. 


Of course, there are some people who cannot drink without going to exces: 


We don't have to look very far to see drink as the means of the destruction of 


personality, the breaker of home life. There are some people who cannot eat cer


tain kinds of food, because they are alergic to them. There are some people. who 


cannot live in certain types of climate due to rheumatism, hay fever, asthma, etc. 


There are some people Wio cannot go in a boat without getting seasick • • There are 


some people who cannot smoke without doing injury to their bodies. I am reminded 


of the answer the Episcopal priest gave a Baptist lady who asked if the Episcopal 


Church believed in smoking. Yes, he said, but not as generally necessary to 


salvation. Each of us must be able to determine which of life's pleasures we can 


enjoy without hurting ourselves, our fellow men, and especially without dishonoring 


God. St. Paul put it this way: But I keep under my body, and bring it into sub


jection: lest that by any means, when I have preached to others, I Iey"Self should 


be a castaway. 


It is not the materials of God's creation that are evil; in fact, they 
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are very good. The evil is found in man's misuse of that which is intended to be 


a boon and a blessing. And this is where the sin of gluttony fits in. The 


philosophy of countless millions living today (and might I add not a few who woulc 


claim the name Christian) might be stated in the words of the ancient Chinese: 


Enjoy yourself; it's later than you think, or in the well-known Epicurean asser-


tion: F.at, drink, and be merry; for tomorrow you die . To drink to the dregs the 
I 


pleasures of life is the end of their existence. But upon closer examination it~ 1 


become apparent that those who wholehearted throw themselves into the quest for 


enjoyment actually enjoy life the least. The glutton, bound to the bread-basket, 


bent on nothing else than filling his stomach, is really not happy. The drunkard, 


chained to the bottle, is not happy, The playboy and the harlot, enslaved by thei 


passions, are not in the real sense of the word happy. They are not happy because 


they have no purpose in life higher than the gratification of their appetites. 


There is keen insig~t ~n the story of the young man who came to a renowned doctor 


in Paris complaining of dejection and nausea at life, and asking what he could do 


to get well. The doctor with a trace of envy pictured the happy state of the 


young blade Grimaldi, who was leader of the younger set in. Paris night clubs. Go 


t o him, said the doctor; let him show you how to enjoy yourself, and you will get 
ort.i. 


well. The downcast young patient looked up~said, Sir, I am Grimaldi. 


Jesus made it very clear that no one ~ worship the god of pleasure 


and at the same time hope for eternal life. To His disciples He gave this warning: 


Take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeit


ing (which simply means overeating), and drunkenness, and cares of this life, and 


so that day come upon you unawares . St. Paul states in no mfustakable.!.terms: Be 


not deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, 


nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thlhmves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, 


nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God . With true 


pastoral concern the same apostle writes in tears to the Christians at Philippi, 


man,y of whom had forsaken the way of Christ in the interest of pleasure and their 
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appetites: For many walk, of whom I have told you often, and now tell you even 


weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ: whose end is destructi< 


whose God is their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who mind earth~ 


things . Notice that Paul calls these gluttonous, belly-worshipers within the chu1 


at Philippi enemies of the cross of Christ. St. Peter admonishes the Christians 


in Asia Minor: Be ye therefore sober, arrl watch unto prayer. And he tells them 


why: the end of all things is at hand. Again he exhorts: Be sober, be vieilant; 


because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, waf'eth about, seeking whom he 


may devour. The man whose mizxi ia numb and lazy due to overeating, whose senses 


are dulled because of drink, does not make a good soldier. He is easy prey for th 


enenzy-. So with the Christian. His mind is to be clear and alert, his senses 


sharp, so that the devil does not come upon him unawares. He is to be watchful 


unto prayer, constantly drawing upon the resources and strength of the Almighty to 


ward off the enemy, so that he does not succumb to temptation and lose the crown 


of life. 


The clue to really happy and joyful living is found in St. Paul's 


magnificent obsession: For me to live is Christ . Make no mistake about it - Chris· 


tiani ty is no cheap religion. It includes far more than saying, I •m a Christian, 


going to church when one feels like it, and contribut~what one pleases. True, 


salvation is wholly by grace. It is as free as the air we breathe. All that is 


necessary is a sincere acceptance of Christ and His merits. Up to that point 


Christianity is indQed cheap. It costs us nothing - because it cost Him every-


thing! But - a~d mark this well - in that moment in which we by faith receive 


Christ into our hearts, He takes over, claims complete possession, and Christianit~ 


becomes for us the most expensive thing in the world. It-~11 we have, and 


asks for more. Paul found that out. That is why he said, For me to live is Christ 


He wanted to say: M;y life is Christ; Christ is nzy- life. He is my Master; I am His 


slave. He tells IIB what to think, and I think it; what to say, azxi I say it; what 


to do, and I do it. And all that \'tlicb is not Christ is ruled out. That is the 


price of following Christ and having His joy. 
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Now the supreme question of my life must be: What would Jesus say1 Can 


I take Jesus with me? Would He approve of W:tat I'm doing? He who has redeemed 


me with His own crimson blood, purchased arrl won me from sin, death, and the devi: 


must be the heart and core of my existence. If people cannot see Christ in me at 


the local tavern, then I cannot go there. If people cannot see Christ in me at a 


party, then I cannot go there. If people cannot see Christ in me at the place I 


work, I cannot work there. For, you see, I am united with Christ. I am, by faith 


- to use Luther's expression - one cake with Christ. I am married to Christ, and .. _ 
Christ to me - forever! That means joy forever, come what may. - .... .. -


Once you have found the Savior, all the pleasures of life sink into the~ -· proper perspective - and you know what joy is. Every "ordinary" minute grows 


thrilling in its adventure. You young people have heard how falling in love 


changes things. Maybe you know that from personal experience. Well, falling in 


love with Jesus Christ is not different. It is even more of an adventure. Once 


you know Him as yours, every tree seems to be singing a psalm to Him - every pup 


with wagging tail seems happy because Christ lives - and eve-ry waterfall seems to 


want to burble its joy because Christ has become yours. The brook, the rains, 


everything speaks - sings - of Him who is altogether lovely, the Rose of Sharon anc 


the Lily of the Valleys . --- .-..- All things have becoire new for ne , cried Paul. ~ ...,,, 


Temptations which once dragged you down now become easy to master, You 


don't need drink. You don'e even need food. You can take them or leave them. 


You have this one treasure - and around that Treasure, Christ , you arrange your 


whole life. Everything falls into place. The life which I now live in the flesh, 


I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me! And 


so it is that whether we eat, or drink, or whatsoever we do - we do it all to the 


glory of God and to our eternal Redeemer, Jesus Christ. 


Amen. 








6th Sund<zy" after Trinity 
2nd in a Series on the Twelve Apostles 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Mark 3: 17 (HSV) James, the son of Zebedee, and John, the brother of James, 
whom He surnamed Boanerges, tha.t is, sons of thunder. 


JAMES MAJOR 


James Major - as he is sometimes called in order to distinguish him frODI 
' \l1"1'¢~'vt ~tv 


the other James, called James1 theULess - was a fisherman with his brother John and 


his father Zebedee. The7 were partners together in what appears to have been a 


thriving and prosperous fish business. It is entirely possible that Peter and his 


brother, Andrew, were also in partnership with Zebedee and his two sons. We are 
ti .ffi;tt /l~i 


told that all four~ became disciples of that stirring and/~ preacher, 


John the Baptist. With his arresting personality and vivid proclamation of a 


Messiah whose coming would bring in the Kingdom of God, the Baptizer aroused the 


people as they had not been aroused for generations . Long had the people of Israe 


looked for the coming of One who would be their Savior, but never had the desire 


been more intense. The voice of the Baptizer, crying in the wilderness, announcini 


that the Kingdom of God was at hand, stirred the masses, including James, to a 


fervor of expectancy. 


Then came the d<zy", never to be forgotten, when Jesus called James and 


his brother away from their nets to follow Him. I will make you fishers of men, Hi 


told them. Immediately, as the Scriptures report it, they left their father, the.ii 


nets, and everything behind and followed Him. It may be that their father, Zebede1 


died soon after that, because the Bible does not speak of him again. Others have 


speculated that Jesus was the cause of a break-up in the family, that Zebedee was 
rlc.::rr


embittered when Jesus took his sons away from him and the business, th.at he/. left 


his wife and children. Did Jesus have James and John in mind when he talked about 


giving up father and mother, hous& and home of His sake, and when He said, A man's 


foes are those of his own household? We don't know, but we do know that the mothe1 


of James and John, Salome, was a devout follower of Jesus. Mark tells us that wheJ 


Jesus was in Galilee, Salome followed Him and ministered unto Him. She was among 


the women who followed Jesus to the Cross, who annointed His dead body 'with~~ 
{\ - • fJ 


C'-lw .~ 
i:e'hs spices, wR6' was ameflg the women who went to the tomb early Easter morning. 
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James is sometimes referred to as the Silent Apostle. There are only 


two sentences that might be attributed to James, although in both cases the words 


are said to have come from James and John together. In both cases it would have 


been better for the reputation of both men if they had not been spoken at all. Ir 


the first instance, James ·a.na John came to Jesus with the request, Let us sit at 


your right hand and your left hand, when You enter into Your glory. They wanted 


places of prominence in the Kingdom of Heaven. They wanted to be the first among 


the Twelve in the realms of glory. Jesus answered, You don ' t knm1 what you are 


asking . Can you drink the cup that I am going to drink and be baptized with the 


baptism that I am baptized with? In other words, Can you suffer as I am going to 


suffer? You, who want so much of My glory, are you willing to share My Cross? 


Glibly they answered, We can! We are able. Jesus told them in effect, Believe me 


you will, and then He gave them a sermon on humility; Whoever would be great among 


you must be your servant, and whoever would be first among you must be slave of al. 


J<'or the Son of Man also came not to be served but to serve, and to give His life 


as a ransom for many. . • • • Vlhat about the Christian Church today? Is it not still 


plagued with petty quarrels and jealous arguments - pride and selfishness and 


vanity? These things have kept more people out of the Church and have driven more 


people away from Christ than many of the more spectacular sins. People expect the 


Church, and they have every right to expect it, to be a fellowship of Christian 


love~J];, J,,J µ~ ~twu ~ crlllv ~4-/wi .M;(NV 


I\ When Jes us was on His way to Jerusalem for the last time - where He woul< 


suffer and die for the sins of the world!- He and His disciples passed through the 


land of Samaria. They came to a certain village and would have spent the night 


there; but when it became apparent to the people of the village that Jesus was not 


going to settle down and live with them, they would not welcome Him. Sel.fishly, 


they wanted Him for their own private Messiah - or they would not have Him at all. 


A fierce and terrible indignation kindled in the hearts of Janes and John. They 


came to Jesus and asked: Lord, wilt Thou that we cor.un~nrl fi.re to come down from 


heaven and constune them, even as Elijah did? Ever afterward, Jesus called them 
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sons of thunder . You don't know what you are saying, Jesus told them. I have com 


not to destroy men's lives, but to save them! And they went on to another village 


It is something for us to remember tool God wants us to be angry, angry 


with a righteous wrath, against sin. He wants us to hate sin with a holy hatred. 


But He also wants us to love the sinner, even as He loves sinners, and gave His, 


only Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish but have everlasting 


life. There is too much bad feeling today, even within the Christian Church. We 


don't like what people do or say and we begin to hate them for it. Dishonesty, 


hypocrisy, immorality, contempt and utter indifference for the things of God -


these lead us to indignation, and we find ourselves saying, What's the use? Let 


them burn. If they don't want to go to heaven, let them go to •• • well, let them 


go! They're asking for it! A pastor will say to himself, I've done what I could. 


I've tried. I've prepared sermons to win people for Christ and save them from 


themselves and their own damnation. They don't come. They won't listen. They're 


not interested. They don't care! There are times, I must confess, when I have 


thought to myself that I would rather dig ditches than keep on trying to lift a 


congregation to the throne of God. When I put a spade into the ground, it will 


accomplish something. When I dig a hoi:e, it will sta.v dug. So we share in the sill 


of Jan es and His temperamental brother John: Lord, send fire from heaven and con


sume them! And the Lord answers, You don't know what you are saying. We are here 


to save men's lives, not to destroy them. And He means to tell us that we cannot 


ever give up. 


In spite of everything we have said, James belonged to the Inner Circle 


within the Twelve - Peter, James, and John - whom Jesus often took with Him when 


He left the others behind. He was there in the bedroom, the death chamber of the 


daughter of Jairus, who was ruler of they synagog. He saw Jesus take the cold, 


pale fingers of the little girl in His ovm strong, wann hand,. and heard Him say, 


with a Voice that even the dead must obey, Little girl, I say to you, Arise! Now 


James knew with a certainty the truth of Jesus' words: I am the Resurrection and 


the Life; he that believes in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he livet. •• If 
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anyone keeps My Word_, he will never see death. James was there on the Holy Mount, 


where Jesus was transfigured before them - and His face did shine as the sun, and 


His raiment was white as light - and to the eyes of James there came a glimpse of 


heaven. James was there in the Garden of Gethsemane, and he saw his Savior drink 


the bitter cup of torment, saw Him baptized with the baptism of tears an:i blood, 


saw Him being led as a Lamb to the slaughter to die for the sins of all mankind. 


James didn't know it then, but he was the first of the Twelve to lay 


down his life for the Christian faith. King Herod Agrippa was looking for someone 


of whom he could make a terrible example, and so abolish the Christian religion. 


James was chosen for execution, and even Peter was placed second on the list. It 


was James who first drank of the bitter cup and was baptized with the baptimm of 


blood. His head was cut off with a Roman sword. The very fact that he was select· 


ed first for martyrdom indicates that he must have held a very prominent place in 


the early Church. 


How many of us toda;y- are so full of our religion and so full of our love 


for Jesus. that we would be willing to die for Him? At our confinnation we vowed 


ourselves willing to suffer all things, even death, rather than fall awcv from Him. 


But we were pretty sure that no one in this day and age would kill us for being 


Christians. Yet, the world has a way of fighting the Church and our faith by 


sneering at it, making us ashamed to have a part in it. Suddenly we become unwill· 


ing to show our colors, embarrasssed to be knowncas disciples of Christ. We are 


carried away by what someone has called the eaS"J- going paganism of modern life, 


which eats out the moral fiber and makes a man like a spiritual jellyfish. 


Eusebius quotes Clement of Alexandria - 175 A.D. - as saying that a cer


tain Josias brought the accusation against James which caused him to be beheaded 


by Herod. But when Josias saw the Apostle's conduct at his tiia.1, he was deeply 


moved, fell down before him, and asked for forgiveness and acceptance into the 


Christian faith. James gave him the kiss of forgiveness with the words Pax vobis


cum - Peace be wit h you . After the death of James, Josias paid the price of his. 
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new faith with his own life. Thus, James - Son of Thunder - ended his life with 


a kiss of forgiveness and word of blessing on his lips. Do we share in his courag 


and his faithfulness? Am.en. 








6th Sunday after Trinity 
5th in a Series on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9 & ll Our Father l'lho art in heaven; Give us this day our dai:cy" 
bread. 


GIVE US THIS DAY OUR DAILY BREAD 


It has been said that 90 % of our life is taken up with little things, 


with trivialities. To know how true this is you need only think of the little 
_tfb 


things that can make a difference in~ whole day. The moment the alann clock 


goes off in the morning they come at us from every side - the hunger and wearines~ 


the worry about what we are going to wear, what we are going to eat, how we are 


going to accomplish the thousand and one little tasks we have before us, the up-


setting cries and tantrums of the children, the uncomfortable seat on the train, 


the unexpected visitor who came to call right when we were in the middle of every-


thing. I'm sure you can write your own list. Yet, it is on:cy when the little 


~ 
things are in order that we can appreciate the big things. l Beethoven sympha.cy, 


for example, to which I listened as I wrote this sermon, wou1f'~undJmuch differ~ 
if I had listened to it in the :::scorching desert, parched with thirst. A visit to 


the art gallery would be less edi.i'ying if we were to undertake it on an empty 


stomach without the fortification of daily bread . Last winter, when the ice storm 


knocked dovm many of the power lines and many homes around us were without heat or 


light, people came to realize once more the :importance of little things. 


Now just imagine that Jesus had forbidden us to relate all these little 


things t o our Father in heaven and to talk about them to Him, because they are too 


trivial for Him, even though they mean so much to us 1 J.magine that Jesus. had com-


manded us to pray only about the big things, like reverence for His person, the 
~~ufi~ 


praise of His Name, ~ Klligdom, and the recognition of His Will and purpose in 


t he world. If this i;rere so, would we not be left terrib'.cy" alone? Then God would 


really be ruled out of our thronging everyday life and ency a small part of our 


life would be considered worthy for God to have a part in. Then ency in our Sund~ 


bes t and with scrubbed and shining faces could we dare to pay an occasional visit 


to our stepfather, hiding our calloused hands and the lines, of care on our faces. 


Then we should have to conceal from Him all the little joys and sorrows of our lif• 
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Thank God that thia isn't so, that we do not have a Sunday stepfather, 


but the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Thank God that this Father is so com-


passionate and realistic that He is concerned about the little things in our life 


including our daily bread. Thank God that He accepts us just as we are - with al 


of our little desires and little fears, with our hunger and weariness and all the 


little worries that fill our lives. We are not to spiritualize our existence as, 


ii' t here were nothing physical about it. If we attempp to spiritualize the body 


out of exis t ence, as some philosophers, both ancient and modern, have tried to do: 


we misrepresent life. In fact, we do not understand it at all. Our Lord under


stood. He taught us to pray: Our Father wi10 art in heaven, Give us this day our 


daily bread. 


Jesus shows us. the heart of the Father. He who holds the whole v.orld :il: 


His hand, whose outstretched arm embraces the whole universe because all power has 


been given to Him in heaven and on earth - He occupies Himself with the trivial!·
:rv.J/ 


ties of ,. human existence, with the grief of a mother who has lost her son, the pain 
I 


of a paralytic, the weariness of His disciples, and He does not fail to notice 


that the people who followed Him into the wilderness are hungry. He is even con-


Cerned about the wine of a wedding, end He bestows His special love on the pow 


and outcasts, the little people: the lppera, the lame, the deaf, the blind, arrl 


the mentally ill. He kncms that very often it is the little things that keep us 


from following Him - the love of 30 pieces of silver, or preoccupation with five 


yoke of newly purchased oxen, or being newly married, or an appetite for a bowl of 


pottage in an hour of exhaustion ani hunger - these a.re the things. that have alW8\Yl 


robbed men of their eternal birthright and blessing. Pray then like this: Our 


Father who art in heaven, Give us this day our daily bread. 


To pray like this is to pray for all of the ingredients of our daily 


existence. Iuther put it this way: Here we consider the poor bread basket, the 


needs of our body and our life upon earth. This petition includes everything that 


belongs to our entire life in this world; only for i ts sake do we need daily bread 


Luther also suggested that instead of putting a wreath or a lion on their coats of 
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arms, the princes and goverrnnents of this world would be better advised to put a 


loaf of bread there. Related to daily bread are all the needs and wants of the 


body. Luther did not hesitate to enumerate some of them: D~ bread includes 


everyth ing needed for this life, such as food and clothing, home and property, 


work and income, a devoted family, an orderly coJIDIDJ.nity, good government, favorab 


weat her, peace a nd health, a good name, am t rue friends and neie;hbors. 


Yea.rs ago it used to be said that the chemicals mak:Ulg up the human bo~ 


were worth $1.17. Inflation has probably raised that figure somewhat, but it is 


really of no interest to most of us. No price can be set upon the body and life 


of a man. All of us feel that the Psalmist lmew what he -v1as talking about when hE 


_, /IU4te.~tl 
said a long time ago: lord, how ruerc:i..:otit are Thy works ! In wisdom hast Thou made 


them all; the earth is full of Tey creatures ••• These all look to Thee, to give 


their food in due season. When Thou givest to them, they gather it up; nhen Thou 


openest TJ:zy hand, they a.re filled with good things . The '\<hole l04th Psalm taJ..ks 


about the stuff of which life is made. God is the Giver of the ra:w materials of 


the earth. He is the Giver of the products of the field, the vineyard and the 


orchard, the hills and the plains, together with the strength, skill, and ingenui~ 


to produce food and to build industry for the enrichment and enjoyment of man. To 


label God 1s gifts as unimportant, or even si.nful, is possible olicy when a man has 


forgotten that God created life end that He sustains it by His almighty Word. He 


gives daily bread . 


Our Lord 1s Prayer tells us how t he daily bread God gives should be re-


ceived - with the open hand of thanksgiving. It is to be received, not worshiped. 


Some people live to eat, rather than eating to live; living oricy" for homes, food, 


appliances, automobiles, and forgetting what life is really all about; getting so 


absorbed in work, parties, money and pleasure that they forget what it means to 


live; abusing God's good gifts for their own benefit instead of us:Ulg them for H:is 


glory; not minded to pra:y: Give us this day our daily bread. What such people 


apparently want is the gift without the Giver. They are perfectly willing to take 


daily bread but will not take the Giver of daily bread. The result is what we see 
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all aroudd us: aching and empty hearts untouched by God the Giver. Our Lord told 


a haunting story about a man for whom bread was everything. He tore dovm his bar 


and built bigger ones to store his possessions . Then he said to himself: Soul,yo 


have ample goods laid up for many years ; take your ease, eat, drink, and be merry 


But God said to him, Foell This night your soul is required of you; and the thin 


you have prepared, whose r1ill they be? 


In Walter Flex's noven, The Wanderer between Both Worlds , he makes the 


pointed statement that in prayer vie should reach for the 'bani 1 of God, not the 


'pennies ' in His hand . No one will disagree with the general truth of mat he sa~ 


But, at the same time, let us not despise the pennies either. It would surely be 


bad if we onzy wanted the pennies without taking the hand of the Lord. This is 


what the 5000 in the wilderness did: they let themselves be fed and then went thej 


wey. They looked upon the bread and their full stomachs as ends in themselves. 


So they lost the meaning of the miracle, arrl Jesus spoke out in sorrcm: Truly, 


truly, I say to you, you seek Me, not because you saw signs, but because you ate 


your fill of the loaves . And He could have gone on and said: That's vrey the 'Amen 


you say after your table prayer sounds like 'Let's eat,' and the next moment you 


have already forgotten that the Father is really present at your table and wants 


to give you a glimpse of the festal hall and your eternal home. 


When we take the hand of the rather, we can talk to Him about the little 


things too. Of course we praise Him for His povrnr and majesty - who holds the sun 


and moon and stars in His hands - whot clothes Himself with the glories of the rain 


bow and the setting sun - who manifests His greatness in the smoking mountain 


peaks and rumbling thunder. But for us He was at His greatest when the sun was; 


darkened and He stooped so low that He took upon Himself our sin and our death in 


the death of the Crucified. The great God comes to meet us in the little things ~ 
A-J~- ~·~~-


life - in the s :imple water of Baptism, in the ordinary bread;, and wine of Ho1¥ 


Communion, in the foolishness of preaching, in our daily bread. 


We are to pray for one day at a t:iJne. Tomorrow with its ovm cares is to 


be left in His hands . We are not to worry about what it will bring, but rather to 
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cultivate the certainty that it does come f,pooi God's hand. We can entrust this 


present day to the Lord because the future and the last day belong to H:im. We ca 


entrust the little things of our life to Him because He is concerned even about t 


hairs on our head . We can talk to Him the way we feel, and come to Him just as w 


are. We can cast all our cares upon Him - all of them, not only the big concerns 


but also the small and foolish ones • He will be able to make something out of it 


But before we speak of daily bread and the many other things, we must first sa;y, 


and say from the heart: Our Father ! The Father nrust always come before the thing:: 


but once this is understood, then bring to Him W.atever there is to bring. PrCJ\V 


like this: Our Father who art in heaven, Give us this dey our daily bread. Amen • 


• 





